2020 Undergraduate Student Government Election Results – The Ohio State University

Total Valid Undergraduate Votes Cast – 8,722

Total Votes Cast by Valid Voters for Pres/VP – 8,628

Total Votes Cast by Valid Voters only for General Assembly Candidates/Indicating No Preference for Pres/VP – 94

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT TEAMS
Roaya Higazi/Caleb Hineman – 5,057 (58.6%)
Sophie Ruttenberg/Ethan Wolf – 2,997 (34.7%)
Nicole Espinoza De Montreuil/Edward Donis Madison – 230 (2.7%)

Total Write-In Votes – 344 (4.0%)

BALLOT INITIATIVES
None

COLLEGE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SEATS

Arts & Humanities (2)
Ahniya Jones – 724
Sage Klein – 435
Samuel Morrow – 317

Business (3)
Reed Flynt – 621
Hattie Fu – 592
Nathan Rush – 580

Dentistry (1)
Keith Watson (write-in) – 13

Education and Human Ecology (2)
No candidates

Food, Agricultural & Environmental Sciences (1)
Kira Jones – 269

Food, Agricultural & Environmental Sciences (1)
Abigail Berk – 288

Medicine Sciences (1)
Daniel Levine – 303
Olivia Schaffer – 260
Delanney Durham – 221

Natural & Mathematical Sciences (3)
Daniel Levine – 303
Olivia Schaffer – 260
Delanney Durham – 221

Nursing (1)
Yang Du (write-in) – 10

Pharmacy (1)
No candidates

Public Affairs (1)
Lauren Sutherland – 117
Aryn Hubbard - 84

Exploration (1)
Anna Valerius – 172
Public Health (1)
Hebah Guade – 109

Social & Behavioral Sciences (4)
Kelsey Lowman – 390
Amani Samuels – 329
Gregory Carson – 281
Daykota Hayes – 269
Leonte Cooper – 293 (withdrawn)

Social Work (1)
Lulu Montes – 84

LIVING AREA GENERAL ASSEMBLY SEATS

Commuter Living Area (2)
Bahja Ali – 251
Adrienne Ferguson – 156

Off-Campus Living Area (5)
Mustafa Abubakr – 1,854
Brandon Morris – 1,537
Halle Nahoum – 1,466
Roman Lee – 1,405
Andrew Buehrer – 1,364

On-Campus Living Area (7)
Roya Shahinfar – 1,150
Teresa Lebowitz – 1,006
Arnaud Dahourou – 970
Gabriel Myers – 993
Andrew Pierce – 964
Grace Maynard – 952
Anshul Singh – 939
Ian Logan – 843
Rory Klein – 814
Grace Cousens – 722

Regional Campus Living Area (1)
No candidates